
Rules 2008/2010 

Established  by the ICG at the beginning of 2009 and completed September 

2009 

 

FUNCTIONING OF THE INSTRUMENTALITY OF THE PASS 

1. The list of passers 

This is established by the local committees responsible for the Guarantee in each instrumentality.  

These lists, which name the analyst and proposal dates, are transmitted to the ICG which keeps the 

list on behalf of all the instrumentalities.   

2. The stages of the functioning of the instrumentality 

• Requests for the pass are received locally by the Secretaries of the ad hoc committees, 

which, in addition, establish the list of passers. 

The candidate is received by a member of the Committee of Reception and Guarantee 

(CRG), who then refers them to the CRG which ratifies or declines the request. The Secretary 

transmits the response of the CRG to the candidate and makes him/her choose their 

passers.  

For the AL-N and South, which are attached to the instrumentalities of Brazil, due to the 

distances, each candidate is received by two persons: the member of the ICG from their 

zone and the member from the preceding ICG. 

A passant may, if he thinks fit, refuse a passer and draw out another name.  

When his/her testimony is finished, the passant communicates the fact to the Secretary.  

The Secretaries of the Pass progressively transmit to the secretaries of the ICG:  

•••• the list of requests for the pass; 

•••• the list of passes put into effect after the candidates are interviewed by a member of the 

local Committee, with the name of the two passers, and all the necessary information 

for allocation by the cartel. (See further remarks further on); 

••••  the declaration of the finalised passes. 

 

The ICG is responsible for directing the passes towards one of the cartels of the pass taking 

into account languages and incompatibilities. These are to be evaluated in each case by the 

ICG. It should arrange matters so as to avoid the presence in the cartel of: the analyst of the 

passant, the current supervisor, a current analysand of the same analyst, as well as, if 

applicable, those who are too close to the passant.  

When the cartel arrives at its decision: 

 

Transmission of the responses of the cartels of the pass 

•••• The cartel transmits to the passant a few detailed notes precisely related to his/her case, 

which it also sends to the ICG. 

•••• One member of the cartel transmits this text to the passant, directly when this is 

possible, or by telephone. The passant may, if he/she wishes, subsequently meet with 

another member of the cartel. 

•••• The response Yes/No is communicated for archiving to the Secretariat of the ICG and to 

the Secretariat of the pass concerned. 

 



 

 

•••• The Secretariat of the ICG (composed of the two secretaries of the ICG) keeps a  register 

of all the stages, informs the ICG of the passes to be examined, and transmits for each 

pass, when the time comes, the response of the cartel of the pass and its composition to 

the Secretary of the local DEL concerned.  

•••• The ICG transmits the ensemble of these rules of functioning to the various local 

secretariats. 

 

3. The cartels of the pass 

Three cartels are constituted for a period of two years. They are responsible for producing a 

ruling on the passes, and to work on the expected elaborations.  

Each of the three cartels comprises a member from Spain, a member from South America, 

three (and for one of them four) French members. 

 

4. Other procedures 

• The Analysts Members of the School (AMSs) of the SPFLF may propose passers as 

established in the text of “Principles”. They do so at the time which appears 

opportune to them  to the local Committee in charge of the secretariat of the pass 

of their zone or of the zone to which they are attached in relation to the 

instrumentalities of the School. Each committee may also address themselves to the 

AMSs, notably to the AMSs of the attached forums. 

• The Secretariats of the pass have the passants draw their passers from a list of 

passers comprising those passers who are not yet engaged in the pass, or failing 

that, who have the least number of them.  

• The passers must be necessarily of the same language as the passant, or of a 

language spoken by the passant, but not necessarily from the same place.  

• The mandate of a passer is limited to four passes or two years.  

• It would also be necessary for the local committees to ensure that the passant that 

draws his passers is ready to commence his/her testimony without delay, and that 

the testimony does not go on indefinitely.  

 

THE GUARANTEE 

1. The composition of the International Committee of Accreditation of the AMSs 

In the second year of its mandate the ICG elects the International Committee of the 

Guarantee from amongst its members. Its composition has regard for proportionality in 

relation to the number of members of the School in each zone. The list of new AMSs is 

published in June/July of the second year.  

2. Functioning 

From its inauguration, the ICG reminds the local committees of their responsibilities 

concerning the criteria and gathering of information, on possible AMSs, notably in the zones 

attached to an instrumentality of the School.  

The local Committees for the Guarantee communicate at all times their proposals for AMS 

for their instrumentality. 



On its part, the International Committee of Accreditation establishes at the most once a year 

the new list of AMSs.  

 

ICG 2008/2010 

Ten members for the French Instrumentality and attached Forums : 

- Jacques Adam, Sidi  Askofaré, Sol Aparicio, Michel Bousseyroux, Jean-Pierre Drapier, 

Jean-Jacques Gorog, Martine Menès, Colette Sepel, Danièle Silvestre, Colette Soler 

Three members for Spain: 

- María Eugenia Lisman (SPFLF-FOE of Barcelona-F.P.Galicia), Josep Monseny 

Bonifasi (SPFLF-FFCLE), Clotilde Pascual  (SPFLF-FFCLE) 

Three members for South America: 

- Antonio Quinet (Brazil) , Florencia Farías (AL-S), Trinidad Sánchez de Lander 

(AL-N) 

SECRETARIAT 2008/2010: 

Florencia Farías for South America (Brazil, AL-North and South) 

Colette Soler for Europe 

 

COMPOSITION OF THE CARTELS OF THE PASS  2008/2010: 

Three cartels, comprised by mutual agreement by:  

1. Jacques Adam, Sol Aparicio, Martine Menès (France), Josep Monseny (Spain) 
Antonio Quinet ( Brazil), Colette Soler (France) 

2. Sidi Askofaré, Michel Bousseyroux, Danièle Silvestre, (France), Clotilde Pascuale 
(Spain) et Trinidad Sánchez de Lander (AL-North) 

3. Jean Pierre Drapier, Jean-Jacques Gorog, Colette Sepel (France), María Eugenia 
Lisman (Spain), Florencia Farías (AL-South) 

 

LOCAL COMMITTEES OF THE SCHOOL  2008/2010: 

Admission of members of the School 

a) Articulation between admission to the Forum and to the School.    

It appears that the rule of first entering the Forum and then the School should be maintained. It 

must however be applied with tact, and in exceptional cases the simultaneous admission to the 

Forum and the School should be considered.  

b) The criteria for admission have been reconsidered; this has led to the following suggestions:  

- Two interviews or one interview with two people does not seem too much.  

- Account is taken of regular participation in the activities of the Forum or of the pole, 

notably in cartels, and if applicable in the Clinical College to which the candidate 

belongs.  

The broader participation in national activities, such for example conferences, must also 

be taken into account. 

Since our School has international instrumentalities, the international dimension cannot 

be ignored. It is necessary at least that at the time of the first interview this dimension 



be presented to the candidate who may be unaware of its existence, so that he/she  

knows before his/her second interview what he/she proposes to get involved in. 

- The published works following on from conferences, inter-cartels meetings, etc. are an 

objective factor of the candidate’s involvement to be taken into account.  

- Consultation with the analyst or supervisor should not be obligatory. It is for the 

Committee to judge if it may be appropriate in particular cases.  

 

• FRANCE 

Two Committees: 

1. Committee of Reception and Guarantee (CRG) for admission of members and the 

guarantee (pass and AMS): 

Patrick Barillot, Maria Vitoria Bittencourt, Luis Izcovich, Albert Nguyen, Mireille 

Scemama, Patricia Zarowsky. Secretary : Patrick Barillot. 

2. Committee of the Epistemic Option, CEO: 

Marc Strauss, Bernard Nominé, Patricia Zarowsky.  

 

• Spain 

1. DEL of the Association SPFLF-Forum Opció Escola (F.O.E of Barcelona) and 

the Psychoanalytical Forum of Galicia. 

Epistemic and Admissions Committee: 

Rosa Escapa, María Jesús Pedrido, José Sánchez 

Local Committee of the Guarantee: 

Viviana Bordenave, Ana Canedo, Manuela Valcárcel 

2. DEL 7: 

Committee of Admissions and Guarantee: 

Xavier Campamà, María Luisa de la Oliva, Josep Monseny, Clotilde Pascual 

(Secretariat of the Pass) 

Epistemic Committee:  

Begoña Alegría (Secretary for Cartels), Pilar Dasí, Rithée Cevasco, Manel 

Rebollo. 

Coordinator of DEL: Manel Rebollo 

 

• 3. Italy: 

DEL:  

Moreno BLASCOVICH (President), Paolo GOMARASCA (Secretary for Epistemic 

Option), Marina SEVERINI, Renato  GERBAUDO, Fulvio  MARONE (Secretary for 

Admissions), Annalisa DAVANZO, Mario BINASCO, Maria Teresa MAIOCCHI  

 

• 4. Latin-America-North 



1. Local Committee of Admissions and Reception: 

- Medellín: Juan Guillermo Uribe; Puerto Rico: Silvia Arosemena; Venezuela: Ana 

Mercedes Tortolero. 

2. Local Committee of Epistemic Option:  

- Medellín: Juan Manuel Uribe; Puerto Rico: Dhyalma Avila; Venezuela: Gioconda 

Espina. 

 

• 5.  Latin America-South 
1. Local Committee of Admissions and Reception: 

- Juan Ventoso (Forum Analítico del Río de la Plata);  Aníbal Dreyzin (Forum 

Psicoanalítico of Buenos Aires); Ana Díaz Patrón (Forum Salta-Tucumán); Stella 

López (Forum of La Plata); Mario Uribe (Forum of Chile) 

 

2. Local Epistemic Committee: 

- Silvia Migdalek(FARP); Viviana Gómez (FPBA); Gladys Mattalia (Forum Salta-

Tucumán); Alfredo Sclani (Forum of La Plata) 

- Mónica Gabler (Forum of Chile) 

• 6.  Brazil 
Local Committee of Admissions and Guarantee (CLEAG):  

Ana Laura Prates, Andrea Bruneto, Ida Freitas and Vera Pollo. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


